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A positive approach to
pregnancy with diabetes

Team

By Donald Ft. Coustan, M.D.
and Sheila Garvey, R. N.

from monofectoiect, /

Written for the patient. Explains what
to expect, what the doctor's instruc-
tions and tests mean and how they
are performed. How to handle prob-
lems. Whom to turn to for help. What's

going on inside the mother's body. The risks and problems associated with
diabetic pregnancy. A glossary of terms. Patient rights. Doctor's rights. And a
30-week diary to record testing results, doctor's instructions and personal
notations such as when the baby first kicks. Covers the team approach to
high-risk pregnancy, changes in insulin and diet, the details of third tri-

mester testing and many other topics.

This book is for sale at $2.50 per copy,
which includes postage and handling.

Send check or money order to:
MONOJECT
Dept. Tl
1831 Olive St.
St. Louis, MO 63103

Y E S —Send me copies
of The Baby Team at $2.50 per copy.

I am enclosing $
in the form of check or money order.
Name

Address.

City. State. Zip.
DC-7

MONOJECT
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Diabetes Update:

Insulin receptors... key
Insulin binding:
a matter of sensitivity
Normally, a glucose challenge elicits an appropriate
beta-cell response—release into the bloodstream of
insulin, which then binds to receptor sites on the cell
membrane. This binding initiates a process that
converts glucose into metabolic energy and/or stores
it as glycogen in the liver and as fat in adipose tissue.
With this activity, plasma values of glucose and
insulin return to normal fasting levels.
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Insulin released from a pancreatic beta cell gains access to
target cell through binding mechanism of receptor sites.

Unfortunately, this return to normal fasting
glucose levels does not occur in non-insulin-
dependent diabetes. Plasma levels of glucose and
insulin often remain high. The resulting
hypergrycemia and hyperinsulinemia are related to
decreased binding by receptor sites.

A high plasma insulin level has been associated
with decreases in the number and affinity of insulin
receptors. The result: a state of relative insulin
resistance.

Receptor regulation:
a question of numbers
The number of insulin receptor sites varies inversely
with the fasting plasma insulin level, that is, the more
insulin present, the lower the number of receptor
sites.

In normal nondiabetics, the cell membrane's
response to insulin increases until 10% of the
available receptors are occupied. Whereas, in a
recent study of diabetic patients, the receptor

occupancy of the erythro-
cyte, an accessible model
of the target cell, was
only 5.5%.

The number of insulin
receptors largely determines
the level of insulin utilization
and glucose metabolism in
non-insulin-dependent
diabetic patients. Where
there are fewer receptors,
there are lower levels of
insulin binding and higher
levels of glucose and
circulating free insulin.

Blood glucose control:
achievable through
receptor regulation
A primary therapeutic goal in
non-insulin-dependent
diabetes is control of blood
glucose. Effective diet and
appropriate exercise remain
the cornerstones of therapy
and have been shown to
increase the number and
affinity of insulin receptor
sites.

A new understanding
of sulfonylureas
Recent research suggests
that one of the dominant
effects of sulfonylureas is to

increase the number and affinity of receptor sites
rather than just stimulate insulin secretion.

After only a few weeks on sulfonylureas, patients
seemed to have a more normal glucose tolerance,
even though insulin secretion was not increased. It is
now clear that at least part of this effect was due to an
increase in the number and affinity of receptor sites.

Treatment with diet and sulfonylureas brings
about a diminution of hyperglycemia and a return
toward normal insulin binding; this result is asso-
ciated with increases in the receptor sites per cell.

In hyperinsulinemia, the pancreatic beta cell maintains
adequate or even surplus secretion of insulin, but insulin
receptors decrease in number and there is decreased
binding on target cell.



to I I ! glucose control?
An insulin-receptor study
with Tolinase
Archer and co-workers studied nine nonobese non-
insulin-dependent diabetic patients and found an
increase in insulin binding on erythrocyte receptor
sites following a dose of 100 to 250 mg of Tolinase
daily.

This increased binding was correlated with an
increase in receptor sites. A 30% increase was
observed in nine patients after the acute 14-day
phase. Three patients who completed the 90-day
chronic phase maintained a 25% increase in insulin
binding.

Concomitantly, the mean plasma blood glucose
level was reduced from 230 mg/100 ml prestudy to
167 mg/100 ml after 14 days and to 125 mg/100 ml
in patients who completed the 90-day chronic phase.

Additional studies are necessary to assess these
findings further.

EFFECT OF TOLIMASE ON INSULIN RECEPTOR SITES AND
PLASMA GLUCOSE LEVELS IN NINE DIABETIC PATIENTS.

Days

Number of
insulin
receptor sites
per cell

Mean plasma
glucose level

Percent of
125l-labeled
insulin bound

0

188

230 mg/100 ml

5.9%

14

299

167 mg/100 ml

7.7%

Control with single daily dosage
In controlled clinical trials, approximately 90% of
the patients treated with Tolinase were controlled on
500 mg or less in a single daily dose; 62% were
controlled on 250 mg or less.

For those few patients who may need more than
500 mg Tolinase daily, the dosage should be divided
for twice-daily administration.

It has recently been demonstrated in a double-
blind crossover study that a once-daily dosage of
Tolinase is just as effective as a divided dose in the
treatment of non-insulin-dependent diabetes.

Furthermore, it appears that the time-constant
for the biologic activity of Tolinase is longer than

100 mg, 250 mg, and 500 mg tablets

(tolazamide)
Once a day

© 1980 THE UPJOHN COMPANY

that for the disappearance of active drug from the
plasma.

Additional considerations
As with all sulfonylureas, hypoglycemia may occur.

No sulfonylurea should be given to patients with
serious kidney, liver, or endocrine disease.

Tolinase is not indicated in patients with a
history of repeated ketoacidosis or coma.

See next page for
brief summary
of prescribing
information.



TOLINASE® Tablets
(tolazamide)
An oral hypoglycemic effective in mild
to moderate maturity-onset diabetes.
As some diabetics are not suitable
candidates for management with
Tolinase it is essential that physicians
familiarize themselves with the indi-
cations, limits of application, and criteria
for selection of patients for this therapy
as described in the package insert.
Tolinase is not an oral insulin or insulin
substitute.
Contraindications: Tolinase is not
indicated in diabetic patients who: are
undergoing surgery; have infections or
severe trauma; have ketosis, acidosis or
coma, or history of repeated bouts of
acidosis and coma; have juvenile or
labile (brittle) diabetes; or have uremia.
Tolinase is not recommended in
patients with concurrent liver, renal,
or endocrine disease. Safety and
usefulness during pregnancy have
not been evaluated. Tolinase is not
recommended in the pregnant diabetic
patient. Seriously consider potential
hazards in women who may become
pregnant.
Precautions: Supervise patients
continuously, particularly during the first
six weeks of therapy. Patients should
check their urines daily for sugar and
acetone and should see their doctors at
least weekly. Diagnostic and therapeutic
measures necessary for optimal control
with insulin and other sulfonylureas are
also necessary with Tolinase. Instruct
the patient fully about the nature of his
disease; how to prevent and detect

complications; how to control his
condition; the importance of dietary
restrictions, body weight, exercise, and
personal hygiene; to avoid infections
and recognize and counteract im-
pending hypoglycemia; and how and
when to test for glycosuria and
ketonuria. No false positive tests for
urinary albumin have been reported.
Caution, close observation, and careful
adjustment of dose are necessary when
insulin is withdrawn during the trial
period (if acidosis, ketosis, or coma
occurs, discontinue Tolinase and return
to insulin therapy); when changing from
combination therapy to Tolinase as sole
therapy; when changing from
chlorpropamide to avoid overlapping
drug effect and possible hypoglycemia;
in administering thiazide-type diuretics
which may aggravate diabetes; and in
debilitated, malnourished, semistarved
patients or those not eating properly
who may develop severe hypoglycemic
reactions requiring corrective therapy.
Severe hypoglycemia, though uncom-
mon, may occur and may mimic acute
neurologic disorders. Certain conditions
such as hepatic and renal disease,
malnutrition, debility, advanced age,
alcoholism, and adrenal and pituitary
insufficiency may predispose to hypo-
glycemia. Certain drugs such as insulin,
phenformin, sulfonamides,
oxyphenbutazone, phenylbutazone,
salicylates, probenecid, and monamine
oxidase inhibitors increase the risk of
hypoglycemia.

Adverse Reactions: Tolinase
(tolazamide) has been generally well
tolerated. In 1,784 diabetic subjects,
2.1% had therapy discontinued because
of side effects. The following adverse

reactions have been reported either
during clinical studies or subsequently.
Gastrointestinal—1% of patients
reported symptoms including nausea,
vomiting and gas. Hematopoietic—Rare
cases of leukopenia, thrombocyto-
penia, agranulocytosis, and anemia.
Hypoglycemia—Reported occasionally.
Mild to moderately severe symptoms
are generally alleviated by dose reduc-
tion. Undernourished, underweight, or
geriatric patients are particularly
susceptible. Patients with chronic liver or
kidney disease should not receive
Tolinase (tolazamide) therapy as their
metabolism or excretion of drug may be
poor and they may be more susceptible
to hypoglycemia. Liver—Toxicity shown
in liver function tests and by cholestatic
jaundice. Alkaline phosphatase may rise
after starting sulfonylureas. Skin—
Hematologic and allergic reactions as
manifested by urticaria and rash.
Miscellaneous—Symptoms of
weakness, fatigue, dizziness, vertigo,
malaise and headache were reported
infrequently. Photosensitivity and
disulfiram-like reaction with alcohol
have been reported occasionally.
How Supplied: 700 mg scored tablets,
bottles of 100. 250 mg scored tablets,
bottles of 100, 200, and 1000, and
cartons of 100 in foil strips. 500 mg
scored tablets, bottles of 50. MEO B-D-S

For additional product information,
see package insert or consult your
Upjohn representative.

The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001

100 mg, 250 mg, and 500 mg tablets

(tolazamide)
Once a day

\ * :
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Commitment Through Time Has Led To Improved Diabetic Therapy

1924
U 40 lletin

1925
U 80 lletin

1929 1933
First Beel lletin First Pork lletin

1937 1938
PZI lletin Zinc Crystallization

1923

First Commercial

Insulin- l let in"

1950 1952 1954 1957 1972 1973
NPH lletin U 500 lletin Lente lletin Semilente Single Peak lletin U 100 lletin

(Concentrated) and Ultralente" lletin and Neutral
Regular lletin

1980

ILETIN II, Pork
uunliet) poih insulin

Improved Single Peak

ILETIN"

purified be<

'Available in seen

Eli Lilly and Company • Indianapolis. Indiana 46285



MICRO-FINE II
Needle ~ _ _
Mokes Diabetes
Self-Management
Easier Than Ever.
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The B-D MICRO-FINE II is the
finest gauge needle your insulin-
dependent patients can use;
thinner even than yesterday's 27-
gauge needles. Its overall greater
comfort and ease of use can sim-
plify self-management of diabetes.

Thinner...
Sharper...
Double Lubricated

MICRO-FINE II is
measurably thinner^
than any other
needle made. It's
also the sharp-
est. As the photo-'
graph indicates,
MICRO-FINE I I
has a long, shallow
main bevel and gently angled side
bevels for ease of penetration and
injection comfort.

MICRO-FINE II is double lubri-
cated with the exclusive B-D dual-
ingredient lubrication formula which
is MICRO-BONDED™ to the needle.
So the lubricant remains on the
needle surface even after the vial
stopper has been pierced. In use,
there is less needle drag and smooth,
positive entry, resulting in increased
patient confidence.

Syringes Provide
Maximum Accuracy, Too

Even beyond patient comfort
and peace of mind, B-D syringes are
engineered for maximum accuracy.
Their ADA-recommended single-
scale markings are clear, precise and
easy to read for greater protection
against possible dosage error. And,
of special importance for patients
who mix insulins, there's no "dead
space" in the B-D needle hub or the
syringe.

Only B-D syringes have the
MICRO-FINE II needle. For improved
patient comfort ... for increased pa-
tient compliance with your prescribed
regimen ... B-D insulin syringes with
the new MICRO-FINE II needle
should be your syringe of choice.

B-D, PLASTIPAK, LO-DOSE, MICRO-FINE II and MICRO-BONDED are registered trademarks of Becton Dickinson and Company.
Better
Diabetes
Care



No. 6 in a series

SORBITOL AND FRUCTOSE
SWEETENED TREATS: USEFUL FOODS FOR

YOUR DIABETIC PATIENTS.

Adherence to a strict dietary regimen can be
difficult for diabetics, and a problem for the
health care professionals who are treating them.
Most diabetic patients, like the great majority of
the American public, desire an occasional sweet
treat. The FASEB/FDA report on the need for
special foods and sugar substitutes by individuals
with diabetes reported:

"Satisfying the human craving for sweetness
is considered by some authorities as an
important aspect of the process of acquiring
good patient compliance with diabetic
diet prescription."
This need for a sweet treat,

coupled with the ADA guidelines
restricting the intake of simple
sugars, suggests a legitimate
role for nutritive sugar substi-
tutes to sweeten foods in the
diets of diabetics. Two nutritive
sweeteners that meet these
criteria are sorbitol and fructose.

SORBITOL has been safely
used as a sweetening agent for
diabetics for over 50 years. It is
slowly absorbed through the
gastrointestinal tract, much like

Oatmeal
Cookies

complex carbohydrates, and since it is efficiently
metabolized by the liver, these overall effects
moderate the tendency for hyperglycemia follow-
ing ingestion. Sorbitol is also non-cariogenic.

FRUCTOSE is also known as fruit sugar or
levulose. It is considered safe when taken orally
as it is absorbed from the bowel more slowly
than sucrose or glucose and is rapidly taken up
by the liver in the absence of insulin. Because
fructose is approximately IV2 times sweeter than
sucrose in cold form, it has application in calorie
controlled diets.

Of course, sorbitol and fructose, like other
carbohydrates, contain 4 calo-
ries per gram and, as such,
must be calculated in the diet.

Diabetic patients that desire
an occasional sweet treat do
have an alternative... Estee
sorbitol and fructose sweet-
ened foods. If you would like
more information on Estee
products, please write The Estee
Corporation, Professional
Services Dept, 169 Lackawanna
Ave., Parsippany, New Jersey,
07054.

FRUCTOSE
SWEETENED

Tstee
Special foods for special diets





.BUT DIABETES MONITORING
WAS JUST BEGINNING.

1941

In 1941,
Ames developed
CUNITEST*
Reagent Tablets
to fill the need
fora simple and
practical way
of monitoring
diabetes.
CUNITEST-a con-
venient tablet test
for sugar in urine
-was just the
beginning.

1949 1956 1957 1963

Aware that brittle
diabetics were prime
candidates for keto-
acidosis, Ames
developed and intro-
duced ACETEST"
Reagent Tablets.
Patients could now
readily test for
ketones in urine as
well as for sugar.

/
/
/
/

/
/
/
/
/ —

M

Pioneering in the
new technology of
dry reagent-strip
chemistry, Ames in-
troduced the first
dip-and-read test
strip—CLINISTIX"
Reagent Strips.
CLINISTIX provided
the patient with
a convenient way
to detect relative
amounts of glucose
in urine.

/
/

/
/

/
/

Applyin
ACETES
dip-and
technol
troduce
Reagen
further'
testing
the pre?
tones.

1
/

/
/

/

/

g the
•T method to
-read strip
ogy, Ames in-
d KETOSTIX"
t Strips, which
simplified the
of urine for
;ence of ke-

To encourage dia-
betic patients to
monitor themselves
on a regular basis,
and to share test
results with their
physicians, Ames
developed the
CLINILOG" Diary. Pa-
tients could record
the time of testing as
well as the results. In
this way, physicians
could review their pa
tients' progress and,
when needed, advise
adjustments in medi-
cation, meal plan, or
exercise. Patient-phy-
sician relationships
were enhanced.

7 "RINE SEBU*1

* • * PLASMA
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1964 1969

•ares

1974 198O

Ames developed
DEXTROSTIX"
Reagent Strips—the
first dry reagent-strip
test for measuring
glucose in blood.
Now physicians could
estimate a patient's
blood glucose level

i

of fingertip blood.
In one minute, they
could differentiate
hypoglycemia from
hyperglycemia.

To eliminate potential
variables in visual in-
terpretation and to
produce quantitative
blood glucose results,
Ames developed a
Dextrostix "reader"—
the Ames Reflectance
Meter. As technology
advanced, the instru-
ment was refined;

as the EYETONE
Reflectance
Colorimeter.

Ames was able to
combine the con-
venience of CLINISTIX
with the range of
readout given by
CLINITEST The result
was DIASTIX "—dip-
and-read reagent
strips that provide
quantitative urine
glucose results, with
a range from as little
as 1/10% (100 mg/dl)
glucose to 2% (2000
mg/dl). KETO-DIASTIX"

at this time, conveni-
ently combining
on one strip the
KETOSTIX ketone
reagent pad with the
DIASTIX glucose
reagent pad.

To meet the testing
needs of those dia-
betics who frequently
encounter glycosuna
at levels above 2%
(2000 mg/dl), Ames
introduced a modi-
fied CLINITEST
procedure—the
CLINITEST" 2-Drop
Method. With this
method, diabetics
can monitor urine
sugar levels up to
5% (5000 mg/dl). \

In 1980,
over six billion
tests later,
CLINITEST is

in use... as
valid as it was
39 years ago.

I



DISCOVER AMES.
Professional Acknowledgement

Regarding urine-testing devices, the American Diabetes
Association Committee on Materials and Therapeutic
Agents recommends that:

"... the two-drop Clinitest" method of urine testing
be indicated as the method of choice in labile juvenile
diabetes... 'dipstick' methods be considered useful in
qualitative assessment in stable diabetes."1

Finding Ames DEXTRO System reliable and easy to use,
some physicians' are recommending it to selected
patients with brittle diabetes for at-nome monitoring, as
an adjunct to diabetes management.

Ames Services
You'll find that after four decades, our strong commit-
ment to diabetes management is still growing. We're
continuously developing new informational aids to help
today's diabetics understand their condition.

We publish Diabetes in the News, a quarterly news-
paper circulated to more than 425,000 diabetics and
their families, to keep them in touch with "what's
happening" in the diabetes community. And we've
published three guidebooks: Toward Good Control
outlines the principles of diabetes self-management;
Plain Talk is for parents and teachers of diabetic chil-
dren; and Straight Talk deals with the special problems
of the adolescent/young-adult diabetic.

For health-care professionals, Ames has created a
multimedia teaching program to help provide basic
orientation for newly diagnosed diabetics. The Modern
Diabetic includes a 16-mm film, flip chart, demonstration
products, and brochures. We've published the Home

Urine Testing for the Diabetic guidebook as an
instructional aid for diabetes educators. And we

offer the FEELING GOOD Learning System, a
kit that includes 42 pages of flip charts,
Teacher's Guide, patient quizzes, Urine Test
Guide Charts, Shopping Lists, Clinilog II starter
booklet —in short, everything you need to

' vi conduct a thorough diabetes urine-testing
j education program.

These programs are just part of our
compendium of technical and practical
information designed to teach diabetics
about their condition. As in 1941, we at
Ames are committed to helping you help
your diabetic patients.

References: 1. Recommendations approved by the ADA Nation.ii
Board of Directors, June 5, 1977, Board Meeting, Chicago;
published in Diabetes Care 1:64-67, 19/8 2. Skyler JS: Home
blood glucose monitoring as an aid in diabetes management
Dhibptc Giro 1 150 157, May-June 1978

For more information about any of our services or
products, ask your Ames representative or write to
Dept. JOC, Ames Division, Miles Laboratories, Inc.,
RO. Box 70, Elkhart, IN 46515.

Ames
Division
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Innovation and leadership:
The NOVO tradition
Ĉ
Significant advances in diabetes research and insulin devel-

opment are, throughout most of the world, synonymous more
with the name NOVO than with that of any other company

For over half a century, NOVO Industri A/S, a Danish company
headquartered in Copenhagen, has pioneered in extraction,
purification, refinement, and testing of insulin products.

The first NOVO insulins were produced in 1925, just four years
after the initial work of Banting and Best. Ever since, NOVO
research has been directed toward one fundamental goal:
raising the standards of insulin preparation and purification.
Today, NOVO technology is regarded as the most sophisticated
system for producing maximum purity insulin products.



A hospital complex exclusively for
treatment of diabetes

In 1938, NOVO founded Hvidore Hospital in Copenhagen, dedi-
cated to diagnosis and complete patient care. Twenty-six years
later, the NOVO Research Institute was established, which, in
conjunction with the hospital, provides one of the world's most
complete facilities for the study of diabetes.

A major breakthrough:
The Lente® insulins

In 1950, ongoing, intensive research by NOVO scientists cul-
minated in the first of a series of remarkable developments
which changed the manner of controlling insulin-dependent
patients, This was the development of the Lente® insulin, which
expanded the useful-time activity of insulin, and provided the
basis for all Lente® insulins in use throughout the world today

A landmark in treatment of diabetes:
NOVO purified insulin

In 1973, NOVO purified insulin products were introduced, dem-
onstrating the highest level of chemical purity then attainable. In
their effort to remove all known contaminants from insulin, NOVO
researchers devised a series of refined chromatographic steps
which differentiated molecules, not only on the basis of size, but
also according to ionic charge.

It is this particular combination of steps, exclusive to NOVO,
which includes anion-exchange chromatography, that brings
NOVO insulins to their remarkably high level of purity.

NOVO today is the world's largest producer and leading .
exporter of purified insulins, supplying one-quarter of global
needs.

NOVO

NOVO —WORLD'S LEADING PRODUCER OF PURIFIED INSULIN



NOVO PURIFIED INSULINS

SIGNALLING A
EWD
DIAB

ECAD
ES

MANAGEM
the only line of single- and mixed-species purified insulins available

FOR RAPID EFFECT A C T R A P I D H O O units/ml
Purified Pork Insulin Injection

FOR SHORT-ACTING EFFECT S E M I T A R D H O O units/ml
Prompt Purified Pork Insulin
Zinc Suspension

units/mlFOR INTERMEDIATE EFFECT M O N O T A R D ™ 1 O O
Purified Pork Insulin
Zinc Suspension

FOR INTERMEDIATE EFFECT L E N T A R D H O O units/ml
Purified Pork and Beef Insulin
Zinc Suspension

FOR PROTRACTED EFFECT U L T R A T A R D H O O units/ml
Extended Purified Beef Insulin
Zinc Suspension

NOVO

NOVO—WORLD'S LEADING PRODUCER OF PURIFIED INSULIN

ln-001-A C3/80)
NOVO LABORATORIES INC.

59 Danbury Road, Wilton, Conn. O6S97



ASSURANCE for both
the DIABETIC

and His DOCTOR

GLUTOSE
A CONCENTRATED SUGA

FOR FAST, EFFECTIVE TREATMENT
OF INSULIN REACTIONS

AND HYPOGLYCEMIA

CLINICALLY TESTED — In one control group of
16 children who were given GLUTOSE orally, it
was found that the mean rise in blood sugar was
31mgm% in a 20-minute period.

QUICK RESPONSE — Because GLUTOSE is a
monosaccharide, direct absorption from the
intestine takes place thereby giving an
increased blood glucose concentration quickly.

DYE FREE to eliminate any risk of reaction by
patients who may be sensitive to dye products.

PLEASANT TASTING lemon flavor.

EASY TO CARRY in pocket or purse: at home,
in the car, at work or when exercising,
jogging or traveling.

EASY TO USE — Just twist the resealable cap
to open and twist again to close.

Free from adverse effects except
for isolated reports of nausea
which also may occur with
hypoglycemia.

DESCRIPTION AND DOSAGE — Each bottle
contains 32 grams of glucose in a jel base and
approximately 128 calories. The usual dosage is
1/3 bottle of GLUTOSE (10 grams glucose)
which can be repeated in 10 minutes if necessary.

Available at your local pharmacy or drug store

MAIL COUPON

for professional samples

and more detailed

information

'GLUTOSE'
DYE FREE
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PADDOCK
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PADDOCK LABORATORIES, INC.
_ 2744 Lyndale Ave. South Minneapolis, Minn. 55408

Gentlemen: I am interested in your product. Please send:
samples of GLUTOSE for evaluation

(NUMBER) professional GLUTOSE pamphlets
(NUMBER) patient GLUTOSE pamphlets
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Mizzy's no-needle
insulin injector...
the Mark IV Syrijet.

For the self administration of insulin.
Easy. Accurate.Timesaving. 8 to 10
injections from a single 1,8cc cartridge
Variable volume control from .00 to
.36 cc. Banishes needle apprehension.
Minimizes pain. Completely stenli/able
without disassembly.

or SOlu I'V f >

MIZZY, INC.



Blood Glucose Testing
Will Never Be The Same.

TEST FOR
Glucose
in Whole Blood

Bio-Dynamics/bmc introduces Chemstrip0 b G . . .
for rapid, easy-to-read semi-quantitative evaluation

of glucose in whole blood
•w Chemstrip bG lias two separate test zones, a wider range of test values, and a simpler test procedure

than any other available strip. No complex instrumentation, complicated calibration, or additional
personnel are required. As a result, Chemstrip bG is easier to read, easier to use, and provides more

accurate and meaningful diagnostic data than any other strip.



New Chemstrip bG... easier to use and read
than any other blood glucose strip.
Tivo unique test zones give more precise
test results.

Chemstrip bG is the only blood glucose strip with
two separate test zones. Etich zone is treated with
different reagent concentrations for optimal
sensitivity. Color comparisons are easier, test results
more precise.

Test values range from 20 to 800 mg/dl-
wider range than any other strip.

Values range from 20 mg/dl to 800 mg/dl, more
than on any other strip. Test results are more
accurate, diagnostic data more meaningful.

Clearer, more concise colors are easier to read.

Unlike other blood glucose test strips in which the
colors are difficult to evaluate, Chemstrip bG
colors are clear and concise. To read the strip,
simplv compare both test zones with colors for
20, 40, 80,120,180, 240, 400, and 800 mg/dl on
the vial label. Intermediate values can be estimated
when the colors fall between those on the vial label.

Simpler test procedure requires fewer steps
than any other strip.

Chemstrip bG test procedure takes just two
minutes and requires just three steps, fewer than
any other blood glucose test strip. Just cover the
test zones with blood, wipe (three times), and
read. No water needed. For complete details of the
test procedure, please refer to the Chemstrip bG
package insert.

How supplied!

Chemstrip bG is packaged 25 strips in a non-breakable aluminum vial with a tight-fitting cap containing a
drying agent. Chemstrip bG is guaranteed stable and ready for use when removed from the vial if stored and
handled as directed.

For complete information, contact your local representative, or call (800) 428-5074—toll-free.
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Bio-Dynanrrics/bmc
DIVISION OF

9115 Hague Road
Indianapolis, IN 46250 USA
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